Retroperitoneal Abscess and Necrotizing Infection with Extension to Thigh Secondary to Right Colon Carcinoma: Report of Two Cases

SAĞ KOLON KARSINOMUNA İKINCİL, UYLUĞA YAYILIM GÖSTEREN RETROPERITONEAL ABSE VE NEKROTIZAN İNFEKSIYON: İKİ OLGU SUNUMU

ÖZET
Çikan kolon karsinomuna ikincil gelmiş, iki adet nekrotizan fasyitis ve retroperitoneal abse olgusunu sunuyoruz. Özellikle sağ uyluğa yayılm gösteren retroperitoneal nekrotizan infeksiyonlarda kaynak olarak sağ kolon kanserleri göz önünde bulundurulmalıdır.
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ABSTRACT
We present two cases of necrotizing infection and retroperitoneal abscess secondary to right colon cancer. Right colon cancer should be kept in mind as the possible source of retroperitoneal necrotizing infections extending especially to the right leg.
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Introduction
Necrotising fasciitis (NF) is a life threatening soft tissue infection usually caused by a mixed bacterial flora which requires aggressive and early surgical management.\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^6\)

Ascending colon carcinoma generally presents with anemia, fatigue, and palpable mass in the right lower quadrant. Rarely, it may present as an emergent infectious problem.\(^7\) Here, we present two patients having ascending colon cancer diagnosed as retroperitoneal abscess and necrotizing infection with extension to thigh.

Case 1
Seventy-two-year-old female presented with one month history of abdominal discomfort and swelling in the right lower quadrant. She had bullous skin lesion on right inguinal region that extended to upper one third of right leg. She was diabetic, asthmatic, obese, suffering hypertension and noted to have anemia and elevated white cell count. Her admission APACHE II score was 14. The patient was operated because of lower extremity and abdominal wall necrotizing fasciitis (Fig. 1). The wound was aggressively and sequentially debrided. Aggressive fluid resuscitation was done in order to overcome the consequences of septic shock. Meropenem (3x1gr) and Teicoplanin (1x400 mg) IV therapy initiated. The patient was observed in the ICU during sequential debridements. When a healthy tissue was obtained the debridements were stopped. The defect was closed with rotational flaps and skin grafts (Fig. 2). Four months after the discharge, she was readmitted to hospital with signs of intestinal obstruction. On exploratory laparotomy, a right sided colon cancer which invaded the posterior abdominal wall was detected and right hemicolecotomy and ileotransversostomy was applied. The patient died due to ileocolic anastomotic disrupture and consequences of intraabdominal sepsis at second admission on postoperative day 12.

Case 2
Seventy-four-year-old male presented with septic shock and swelling on right abdominal wall and upper right leg. He had comorbid illnesses such as asthma and chronic liver failure. His admission APACHE II score was 15. Abdominal MR revealed an abscess formation in the right retroperitoneal region and lateral abdominal wall which was spreading along iliopsoas muscle and fascial planes. Ultrasound guided percutaneous abscess drainage was not very effective, so the abscess was drained via right flank incision. Beyond debridement, aggressive fluid resuscitation and wide spectrum antibiotics led the patient survive at the initial catastrophic situation. On postoperative fourth day, a complete intestinal obstruction occurred. At the operation, a right sided colon cancer was found and right hemicolecotomy with ileostomy was performed. He was operated upon several times because of local recurrences and he died two years later due to dissemination of cancer.

Discussion
Although the precise aetiology of NF is unclear in many cases, some of them may be to major or minor trauma, and risk factors such as diabetes mellitus, peripheral
vascular disease, chronic renal failure, drug misuse, advanced age, obesity and immunosuppression are also important.8,9

Rarely, NF may be secondary to an intraabdominal pathology such as sigmoid diverticulitis, Amyand’s hernia, perforated colonic diverticulum.10-12 NF due to perforated ascending colon carcinoma may even be rare.13 Additionally, vulvar carcinoma and perforated gallbladder carcinoma can be rare causes of NF.14-15

Signs and symptoms of NF include high fever, localized pain, cellulitis over the affected area, edematous soft tissues and subcutaneous emphysema. However, these clinical features can be subtle, and the diagnosis requires a high index of suspicion. Plain abdominal radiographs show subcutaneous emphysema. CT and MRI are usually not required in the diagnosis of NF, they are helpful to determine any probable extension of NF to intraperitoneal or retroperitoneal space.16-19

NF always requires early extensive surgical sequential debridements in order to decrease in the mortality rates.9

There was real evidence that abdominal or perineal NF may occur as a consequence of intraabdominal or retroperitoneal viscus perforation and have a tendency to spread toward lower extremity fascial planes because of gravity forces.17-19 This was also happened in those cases presented here. Both patients had necrotizing fasciitis on the right legs.

In the first case there was no evident fistula formation, if so the surgical procedure would be ineffective. Although the second patient evaluated by MRI, there was no radiological imaging in the first patient as she operated urgently to clear off the septic condition. Even so retrospective view showed us that: radiological imaging should be kept in mind for NF patients whenever possible to determine the depth of infection and underlying disease.

As conclusion, right colon cancer should be kept in mind as the possible source of necrotizing infection extending especially to the right leg.
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